
Male. White and orange-brindle
Whelped June 10, 1969
Bred by Yvonne M. Kall

Owner: Marvin and Sterra Maslin
Sherman Oaks, CA

This young group winner, the third generation of American and Canadian champions, achieved is titles by is second birthday. Bred and exhibited to his American championship in California, where competition is keen and the point system most difficult, Rep is certain to achieve as impressive a record as his Best in Show sire and grandsire.

Sunbarr’s Zaratore
Int. Ch. Vronsky of Volga
Ch. Kall of the Wilds Zandor
Ch. The Dons Zephora of Malora
The Great Alexander of Malora
Treasure of Malora
A Knight to Remember of Malora
Elegance in Ermine of Malora
Ch. The Dons Zephora of Malora
Winjones Paskoss (England)
Treasure of Malora
Ch. Zelda Shaun of Malora, CD